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Daux Road, Billingshurst, West Sussex, RH14 9SJ

t: 01403 783 160     e: sales@freewall.co.uk

BRING YOUR STORAGE TO LIFE
made in
Britain

10 YEARS
GUARANTEE

There’s much more to discover! Visit www.freewall.co.uk/lockers

FEATURES & BENEFITS
 ◆ Materials are assembled on site to form the runs, and decor panels scribed to suit wall openings if required.

 ◆ Units are made for each individual project and specification to the clients’ requirements.

 ◆ Units can be designed to fit against a wall or be in open plan, giving the benefit of scope for enhancement with the rear of

the units - pinboard fabric backs, writeable surfaces and graphics.

 ◆ Removable plinth and pelmet for access to services and data.

 ◆ Locks range in specification and budget from simple key cam locks to touchless smart lockers.

 ◆ Doors fitted with 110° Concealed Hinges as standard.

DIMENSIONS
 ◆ Standard modular widths (400, 500, 600mm) and depths (430, 500, 600mm), variable heights to suit.

 ◆ Customised sizes are also available on request.

FINISHES
 ◆ Carcass made from 22mm Light Grey MFC to ensure durability and strength, fitted with black or white ABS edging.

 ◆ External panels made from 18mm MFC with 2mm radius ABS edging, supplied in the finish of choice.

 ◆ We can source, match and manufacture any MFC or Laminate board finish held in the UK and Europe.

WARRANTY 
 ◆ 10 years (2 years on non-static components).

LOCKERS / BUILT-IN

PRODUCT BRIEF
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There’s much more to discover! Visit www.freewall.co.uk/pre-built-units

LOCKERS / PRE-ASSEMBLED

FEATURES & BENEFITS
 ◆ Units are supplied pre-assembled which reduces installation time and disruption on site.

 ◆ Units are designed for each individual project and specification to the clients’ requirements.

 ◆ Removable plinth for access to services and data.

 ◆ Locks range in specification and budget from simple key cam locks to touchless smart lockers.

 ◆ Doors fitted 110° Concealed Hinges as standard, with the option of upgrading to soft-closing hinges.

DIMENSIONS
 ◆ Unit sizes are bespoke to the specific requirements of the project.

 ◆ Units can be manufactured to any number of locker doors, from low level banks of lockers to tall units up to 2,1m high.

 ◆ High locker bays can be combined with top pelmet modules to the ceiling.

FINISHES
 ◆ Internal and external panels made from 18mm MFC with 2mm radius ABS edging, supplied in the finish of choice.

 ◆ We can source, match and manufacture any MFC or Laminate board finish held in the UK and Europe.

WARRANTY 
 ◆ 10 years (2 years on non-static components).

PRODUCT BRIEF
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